
This is the Standard Sulky Plow
for Ontario

For day land we recommend 
our Judy bottom which turns a 
furrow from 7 to 10 inches wide. 
For loamy soil our No. 21 bottom 
is most suitable—it turns a furrow 
from 10 to 12 inches wide. The 
excellent reputation of these 
bottoms make detail

both hands free to manage the 
team. A special device locks 
the plow up when raised from the 
ground and locks it down when set 
for work—preventing breakage in 

k stony land. Can be fitted with 
kgs» rolling colter, knife colter or 
JBF jointer. This Footlift Sulky is 

away ahead of any other sulky 
plow in America—it is up to the 
minute in improvements, and will 
easily outclass any other sulky 
plow on the market. Let us 
arrange with one of our dealers 
to show you this implement, be
cause we know its superiority will 
strike you at a glance.

unnecessary. \ 
The distinctive feature of this ' 

plow is the Footlift Attachment
The levers are within reach, but need COCKSHUTT’S N W
only be used to give the plow the PO HT I ICT CI If IZXZ 
width and depth of furrow, for once * LIT 1 J U Llv 1
the plow is leveled, it is ojicrated 
entirely with the footlift attach
ment, thus leaving the operator’s

(Showing wide and narrow bottom)

Qur Beaver Sulky Draws as Light as 
an Ordinary Walking Plow

And it also does far better work. plow will automatically adjust itself to 
the unevenness of the ground. The 

land wheel is extra large— 
a great advantage in oper- 
ating the plow. The plow 

V "jWj can be easily raised by 
/k7 means of our new lever and

The beam for carrying the plow is 
made of extra heavy high 
carbon steel which makes ^ 
this plow a perfect one for 
hard work. The Beaver I 
Sulky has all the features of »
the Beaver Clang. The 
wheels are absolutely dust 
proof, are always underjthe 
control of the driver, and ^ 
are so arranged that the

spring lift and bottoms can be 
supplied to suit
know this plow will give you full 
satisfaction under all conditions, 
so write for our

soil. Wey.

Catalogue to-day 
and let us tell you more about it.BEAVER SULKY
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